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From the TSA President

What's Happening!

WOW, what a Year that 2021 has started out to be!
If you are looking for some Good / Positive News, we got it!
The Texas Sign Association Annual Convention will be happening, this year in June! We
will be implementing various different measures to ensure the safety of all that attend, to value
engineer the Convention as a whole to also meet budgetary constraints in addition to ensuring that
we also have a Great Bang for your Buck in terms of Networking, Product Showcases as well as just
a overall, Great Time! Do hope to see you all there!
TSA will also be continuing to host a variety of Webinars on Industry specific topics.
Would encourage you and any on your Teams that might be interested, to attend these.
Wishing everyone a Safe, Productive and Prosperous 2021! Matt

* Have you heard??? The Annual Convention in June is
happening!!! We are SO excited to see you! We will be following all
CDC guidelines to keep everyone as safe as possible.
Want more information? Visit our website: txsigns.org
* ALL 2021 CE and Exam Review courses will be held virtual. Click
HERE for the schedule.
* 2021 Membership invoices have been emailed. If you need a copy
contact Stacey stacey@txsigns.org
* 2021 Directories were mailed the beginning of January. If you
need an additional copy please let Stacey know. stacey@txsigns.org
* We hope that everyone is finally thawing out and staying warm.
Please let us know if there is anything that we can do for your
company!

Video Chats
Have you heard about our video chats on Wednesday's
at noon?? Join us during the times below!! Interested in
joining? Email: leona@txsigns.org

* March 3 - Working within municipal codes SASA
Presented by: Art
* March 17 - Safety Discussion
Presented by: James Shelton
* March 31 - Working within municipal codes ASA
Presented by: Martin Starrett

Welcome our New Members
* Eyeconic TV
* NB Signs & Design
* Pinnacle Signs & Graphics
* Ring Power Utility Equipment
* Sign Remedy, Inc - Houston
* TASMAN Sign & Graphic Solutions
* PWM Electronic/Price Signs
* The Grafix Spot
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